
RESOURCES

SOCIAL EVENTS

Your Party Will Be The Talk of The Town



Your Most Successful Event, To-Date

For the party planner trying to throw a next-level, professional, 

mind-blowing social event...

While you are planning who to invite, we’ll take care of everything else. From Private 

Parties and Mitzvahs to School Dances—we know your event needs to be the best, 

most fun, and memorable experience for you and your special guests. Our team 

of professionals will provide you with the highest quality attention to detail and a 

cutting-edge approach to throw the best party in town. As your social event partner, 

we provide a variety of exceptional services fit to your event needs: 

DJ, Lighting, Photo Booth, Audio Visual, Karaoke, & Rental Services. 

SOCIAL     

EVENTS

Lighting

From Uplighting to Custom Décor—

our lighting and production services 

include a special touch from our lighting 

& décor specialists. They will work 

with you hand-in-hand to make sure 

everything fits your vision.

DJ

Our DJ services include professional beat-

mixing, a large music library, top-quality 

sound equipment, a backup DJ on-call, 

and backup sound and audio equipment 

in case of emergency.

 Audio Visual 

Our cutting-edge Audio Visual Equipment 

is perfect for birthdays, anniversaries, or  

any special event. All of our equipment 

can be conveniently rented at any time. 

Photo Booth

Our Photo Booth allows you to share 

the fun with those who couldn’t attend, 

and acts as a fun gift for your guests 

to take home. Choose Green Screen, 

Open Air, or Photo Booth Packages with 

Additional options.

Rental Services

Ask about our variety of Rental 

Services. We provide only the best 

rental equipment needed for any type 

of event whether a School Dance or a 

Quinceanera.

Karaoke

As the Karaoke Experts, we take karaoke 

to a whole new level by making it fun and 

making you a rock star with our state-of-

the-art sound equipment. 

FOR YOUR CELEBRATION’S AESTHETICS

FOR YOUR PARTIES & AFTER PARTIES

CRAFTING YOUR EVENT

We understand that all social events aren’t the same, so we will 

work with you to personally craft each piece of your event to 

uniquely capture and reflect your vision. Our team will be by 

your side every step of the way during the planning process, 

and work within your budget to create an event you’ve 

always envisioned.

• Mitzvahs

• Birthdays

• Anniversaries

• School Events

• Retirement Parties

• Quinceaneras

• Holiday Parties

• Dances

• All Other 

   Private Events

WE SPECIALIZE IN



OUR VALUES   Our team exudes fun and balanced values at our very core.

Excellence

Through our leadership, strength of 

character, and specialized expertise—

we strive to provide every customer with 

the best, personalized service. We want 

to make your experience better through 

the aesthetics of your brand, the 

shaping of your vision, and the overall 

delivery of your event.

Growth

Our team of creative, open-minded 

individuals all share similar goals: to 

grow as a team, and continually push 

the envelope through innovation and 

the desire to stay ahead of the curve. 

Basically, we’ve got gusto

—and you love it.

Passion

Passion fuels confidence, creates 

excitement, and is contagious. Our 

hope is to convey our passion and 

love for our work through honesty, 

respect for our community of friends 

and family, and (most of all) FUN. We 

enthusiastically live and breathe this 

industry, and love every second of it. 

VERDUCCI EVENT 

PRODUCTION’S MISSION

Our mission is to use technology, talent, and customer service 

to create environments that transport people to another 

place where they can create lasting memories, inspire 

positive change in the world, and achieve their dreams.

WE ACCOMPLISH THIS BY:
•  Aligning with your goals and vision

•  Making the entire process fun and seamless

•  Creating innovative experiences you won’t forget

VEP DIFFERENCE  VEP’s team of unique and talented individuals strives to create a better   

     experience. It is  our priority to bring your guests together through our   

     shared passion for entertainment and event production—making your   

     event memorable and a huge success.

Making Your Experience Better

Your event should be about you and your vision. It is our priority 

to bring your guests together through our shared passion for what 

we do to make  your event a success.   

Commitment to Excellence

Through strength of character, leadership and specialized 

expertise—we set out to provide all of our customers with the 

best, personalized service.




